The signs of this intensity are reflected in the African Internet listservs and in the academic networks. However, the interconnection between intellectuals and academics, and African policymakers and politicians on how to engage China collectively is still weak. Because of the African past and present experiences, any complex foreign actions or unclear behaviors between the African states and other parts of the world are likely to be filtered through the assumptions of the conspiracy theory.
However, the dynamics of China in Africa or Africa in China constitute a set of complex layers of interactions that are conditioned and determined by political references of the past struggles, human experiences of adventurism, the imperatives of agencies of neo-realism, and those of liberal globalism known also as neo-economic liberalism.
1 Since 1978, through its economic reforms, China has produced a development paradigm that, in the eyes of many scholars, seems to be "ideologically foggy," but economically pragmatic in its determination to improve the socio-economic conditions of the Chinese. The imperatives of these reforms within push-pull theory are also conditioning some Chinese to move out of their country to look for manna in Africa. However, China succeeded in an unprecedented manner, between 1978 and 2005, to uplift more than 400 million people out of poverty. This enormous credential basis has given China a global passport in its relations with Africa. China is pursuing its commercial and economic interests in Africa with confidence and with the expectations and assumptions of winwin theory among its partners. The fact of the matter is that Africa is also finding new opportunities to acquire new technologies, foreign capital, human capability, and scientific knowledge from China.
Methodologically, it is necessary to emphasize that there are many Africas, both in terms of the actual number of countries, diverse cultures, political experiences and various levels of economic development that define the African continent. Personal relations, intersectionality between social class and gender issues should be taken into account depending on the relevance of specificities of countries and subregions, as part of the new methodology. There are no monolithic Chinese groups that are migrating to Africa. Migration theories that explain people's movements from "China to Africa and from Africa to China" should be critically examined within a broader framework of cost-benefit analysis as articulated by the states, private corporations, and individuals in a long term. It is important to establish a big
